Introduction
The execution of complex bioinformatics workflows is becoming increasingly important for advanced scientific research, given the huge amount of data output by next-generation sequencing technologies (e.g., Marguiles et al., 2005; Bentley et al., 2008) . In this context, analysis workflows are becoming more complex to build, requiring advanced technical skills, which end-users may not have.
Several software and platform products have been proposed to meet the typical needs of bioinformaticians. Examples include the integration of multiple data sources (e.g., data stored on local file systems, query results from public or private databases, feeds), the availability of computational tools necessary to achieve specific research results, and workflow storage for reproducibility. Amongst the most frequently used tools for managing and executing workflows are Taverna (Wolstencroft et al., 2013) , Bioextract (Lushbough et al., 2010) and Galaxy (Goecks et al., 2010) . The first of these requires installation as a standalone workbench, allowing workflow design and building, plus the ability to execute them on the cloud and share them on a public website 1 . The second is a Web-based application, which does not allow use of available operators to assemble workflows. Bioextract's main functionality is based on recording actions performed by users, and not on "drag and drop" propositions. Galaxy offers efficient online reuse of previously implemented applications, but its difficulty resides in the need for advanced programming skills to build new workflows. The main goal of this article is to evaluate the usability of a widget-based tool that facilitates and speeds up the development of bioinformatics workflows. To that end, we provide a complete description of this workflow management and storage system, presented as a prototype and tested on two locally assembled bioinformatics workflows in a mashup framework.
The mashup framework Mashups are applications that integrate information from different data sources into a single new service. Data from different sources need to be represented in such a way that users can understand and analyse them. In enterprise IT management, there is an opportunity to mash up data from various products, keeping intact data behaviour and data flow, to provide new insights (Fichter, 2010) .
Mashup techniques have been successfully adopted in several business areas. For instance, Boeing (Ayhan et al., 2009) , Wells Fargo, the UK's Kent County, AMEC Paragon and the New York State Department of Labor (Sezici, 2009 ) are examples of the use of mashups for fast application delivery and improved decision-making. Recently, the mashup approach has also been suggested for use in bioinformatics (Gong, 2013; Hogan et al., 2011; Cheung et al., 2008) , but to our knowledge a bio-mashup editor is still lacking. The kind of issues cited above suggested the adoption of IBM Mashup Center, an end-to-end enterprise mashup platform supporting rapid assembly of widgets, which are dynamic miniature Web applications embedded within HTML pages. This tool includes a Mashup Builder, a widget-based browser interface that contains all the necessary components for creating, assembling, configuring and designing objects, such as widgets, mashup pages and spaces. Moreover, it provides a set of out-of-the-box, business-ready widgets, which jump-start mashup creation and enhance information visualisation options, such as charting.
The uniqueness of this system lies in the simplicity of extending the mashup environment by incorporating custom IT widgets from the IBM Mashup Catalog, or widgets from external Web resources, including any of the thousands of Google Gadgets. Furthermore, Mashup Center allows bioinformaticians to work with feeds, which can be mixed and transformed into new feeds, also known as data mashups. Using the Data Mashup builder, a visual browser-based tool, information and business analysts can re-mix, merge, group, sort, annotate, filter and transform feeds in a variety of ways, creating a single view of disparate sets of information in a very short time. Once a mashup is assembled, it can be easily shared and, by means of some embedded visual tools, the workflow owner can define users or groups of users who can view or edit their various pages. Additionally, with just a few clicks, Mashup Center allows users to customise widgets and pages, and then copy-and-paste the scripts behind them into a Web page, all without writing additional code. Mashups can also be published to the Mashuphub catalogue, a shared environment where other users can easily reuse them. Figure 1 shows the context diagram of the adopted platform.
Implementation
The development of widgets has been carried out using the Lotus Widget Factory 2 . This is an Eclipse plug-in based on the concept of models that a developer assembles from basic bricks called builders. The builders are generic components that encapsulate a given capability. Lotus Widget Factory comes with a large number of predefined builders, ranging from user-interface components, such as buttons, to components responsible for fetching data from remote Web services. A user-friendly wizard interface is associated with each builder, and lets the developer specify its characteristics, such as input data. Once the development has been completed, widgets are deployed as ".WAR" (Webapplication ARrchives) in Lotus MashupHub and can be added to a mashup page. Our goal was to obtain detailed insights into the usability of this framework for the assembly, execution and management of bioinformatics workflows. To this end, we implemented separate widgets for some bioinformatics algorithms in order to offer users easy assembly of their own workflows. In addition, we used these widgets to assemble some prototype workflows. In the following paragraphs, we detail the widgets implemented, covering generic and/or specific user-defined requisites for DNA/ protein sequence analysis.
Data Source
The Data-Source widget allows selection of an input file from a local file system or a URL invoking a REST service, and then parses the fetched data. The parser can interpret different file formats (EMBL, FastA, etc.) to extract all the contained DNA/protein sequences and display them in a tree view. At this step, users can choose which of the sequences will be sent to the next workflow block. Note that the data are converted to FastA format and then arranged in an XML structure, which facilitates communication amongst the consecutive widgets embedded in the workflow.
Merge and Split
The Merge and Split widgets operate on the XML data-flow between widgets. The Merge widget converts input data (sequences, matrices, etc...) into a unique output data-flow. It is useful to create a single XML file containing sequences from many files (i.e., coming from a Data-Source widget). In contrast, the Split widget is used to separate the elements of the XML data according to a given regular expression, to facilitate recursive usage of the subsequent workflow widgets.
WSDL-described Web-service widget The WSDL-described (Web-Service Description Language) Web-service widget is the core application of mashup techniques for bioinformatics workflow building. Its main aim is the execution of an algorithm remotely exposed as a Web service, implemented by means of the following Widget Factory builders:
• Web service multiple operation and HTML page builder invoke the Web service, get the available operations and create the user interface; • widget event builder, together with a datadecoding Java method, receive and parse XML data from the previous widget; • repeated region builder iterates over the XML structure and enables recursive invocation varying according to user-defined parameter values; • action list builder executes the "run" Webservice action for all the items found in the XML input data, getting a job ID for each of them; • HTML page builder creates a results page and invokes the "waitfor" and "getResults" Web-service operations (action list); • another action list builder stores the results of the executed jobs in an XML output; • widget event builder sends the XML structure to all the widgets connected to it. The Web-service widget has been implemented to accept the WSDL file describing EMBOSS 3 (Rice et al., 2000) bioinformatics tools exposed as Web services. With very few customisations, mainly regarding variable names and eventual multiple inputs, it was possible to create ~200 widgets corresponding to applications in the entire EMBOSS suite.
REST Web-service widget
The widget executes a REST service call, stores the results in the XML format output (action list builder), and sends it to all the widgets connected to it (widget event builder).
Recursion widget
The Recursion widget can be wired to a Webservice widget, and can collect all the parameters from it. This widget subsequently displays a menu with all the relevant application-specific parameters, allowing users to set their corresponding values for execution during the recursion.
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Weblogo widget Weblogo 4 is a Web application that can be used if a graphical representation is needed to summarise one or more sequence alignments obtained by a given algorithm. The application can be installed locally or exposed as a REST service.
In summary, the result of creating the widgets described above is that users can assemble their own workflows by choosing widgets from a drop-down menu and dragging them onto the application page of the mashup editor and connecting them. They can also choose which workflow steps are to be executed automatically, simply by checking a box on each user interface. Another important aspect of this system is the ability to inspect intermediate results, as each widget included in the workflow shows the results it has produced. This can be useful for trouble-shooting and further adapting bioinformatics workflows.
Results and Discussion
The main result of the solution described here is the availability of a prototype workbench system to develop and build either classical analysis workflows or more complex ones. Our experience in building this prototype has shown that bioinformatics researchers can easily design and develop their own workflows and application pages using different tools and data sources. Apart from the existing default widgets, including those mentioned above, a palette of widgets providing the EMBOSS suite applications has been added. In addition, the system flexibility allows advanced users to add new applications, and therefore create new widgets. To validate the functionality of this system, two workflow case-studies are presented in the following paragraphs: i) a phylogenetic inference workflow, and ii) a universal primer-design and validation workflow.
Phylogenetic inference workflow
Our first example of a workflow assembled using the Mashup Center is phylogenetic inference using the neighbour-joining (Saitou and Nei, 1987; St John et al., 2003) or UPGMA (Reguant and Bordons, 2003) methods, commonly used in molecular-evolution studies. The workflow constructs a consensus phylogenetic tree ( Figure  2 shows the first steps of the workflow), starting from a set of DNA sequences, and assigns a bootstrap value to each node of the tree. It has been tested on a data-set comprising 600 DNA sequences (600 bp long) of the cytochrome oxidase subunit-one (COI) mitochondrial gene (Janzen et al., 2005) belonging to organisms of the Hesperiidae family. Our workflow comprises a Data-Source widget and five WSDL Web-service widgets, each invoking one EMBOSS application:
• emma executes a multiple alignment across DNA sequences provided in FastA format; • eseqboot generates multiple data-sets (alignments), which are resampled versions of the input data-set, necessary to compute the statistical significance of the final output phylogenetic tree; • ednadist computes the distance matrix corresponding to the input alignment; • eneighbor estimates phylogenies from distance-matrix data using the neighbour-joining or the UPGMA clustering methods; • econsense returns the consensus phylogenetic tree.
Universal primer-design and validation workflow In order to implement and accomplish the universal primer-design workflow (in Figure 3) , we combined several bioinformatics tools able, on the one hand, to design universal primer-sets based on multiple DNA sequence data and, on the other, to validate the primer pairs obtained on the starting data-set. Primer universality is a crucial step in environmental sequencing studies, as the maximum number of organisms is targeted during PCR enrichment prior to sequencing.
The workflow has been tested on a data-set of 64 DNA sequences, corresponding to the gene ITS-1 of Pucciniastraceae, extracted from ITSoneDB (Santamaria et al., 2012) . A detailed description of the workflow steps is provided below:
• emma aligns the initial DNA sequence dataset; • cons defines a consensus sequence corresponding to the multiple alignment; • einverted controls inverted repeats on the consensus sequence; • extractseq extracts a new consensus sequence free from repeated patterns, and keeps its length intact; • eprimer3 performs primer design, taking the newly obtained consensus sequence as template, and outputs a number of primer pairs having different characteristics (e.g., GC content, linguistic complexity, PCR product length, etc.). At this step, users can choose the best primer pairs that fit their experiment; • a final universality validation step is performed on the initial data-set by in silico PCR using the primersearch program. It is important to note that, in this last step, the mis-match percentage value can be changed according to experimental needs. IBM Mashup Center is a flexible platform that can readily resolve bioinformatics issues. It can be seen as a collection of different tools and sources expressed as Java code, Web services, databases, Web applications and portals to fulfil the typical needs of bioinformatics researchers. The main benefit of the proposed platform is its user-friendly interface to rapidly assemble tools and sources into a single workflow, and as an interface to different features provided by the MashupHub catalogue. Currently ongoing enhancements include optimisation of the implemented widgets by improving their performance, and the development of new widgets. In addition, the user interface will provide, in future, the possibility of easily creating user-defined Web services. This would facilitate the assembly of complex workflows completely tailored to users' needs.
Availability and requirements
The system was tested locally and is currently still a prototype. It will be released with its complete documentation and requirements once the above-mentioned optimisations have been achieved.
